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Special thanks to ~at Lee for plowing 79th Street, Woodrow Place,
and Riverside Drive during the recent snowstorms. Your neighbors
bless you. And thanks to Pdch Kepler for shoveling the bike path in
front of his house on Macarthur. For the rest of the path, pedestrians
had to take to the street.
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:.:.:.:.•.:.•.:.:.:.:.:.•.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.••:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.•.:.:••.:.•••.:.:.•.•.•.:.•+•

In a January issue of the Potomac Almanac, Bill Offutt wrote a lookback-over-the-decades column called "Remember." In listing the
area's memorable sports figures, Bill mentions the Worsham boys,
all of whom were outstanding golfers. The Worsham boys grew up in
the house on the corner of Macarthur and 79th Street, where their
sister, Uva Mac Worsham Cable, lives. He also recalls schools that
are no more, among them C~ara Barton Elementary, which is now
our Cabin John Community Center.
1_ l,auary ' long-time Cabin John resident Charnfie ~ o o ~ a n moved
to Seattle, Washington. Charlie came to Arden Road in 1978
and raised two sons, Zaeh and T y , now both college students.
Charlie's neighbors will miss him and his summer evening accordian
solos on the front porch.
Charlie's house is now home to Cheryn Roberltson and David Hsu.
Cheryl is a nurse practitioner and an instructor at George Mason
University; David is a computer specialist.
John Townsend of 79th Street received an award from the American
Geophysical Union for "helping to maintain US leadership in science
and technology." Jack is the former director of NASA's Goddard
Space Flight Center, and is married to Joann Clayton Townsend.
Tina's Gallery has moved out of the shopping center. No word on a
new tenant.
Dr. John AHoway of 82nd Place has opened his chiropractic office
in the Co-op Building on the second floor. Dr. John has been in
practice in our area for 19 years.
Please call or drop a note to Barbara Martin 301-229-3482 with your
news about present or former Cabin John residents. Births, deaths,
marriages, new neighbors, honors--you are the reporters.
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By Andrew E. Rice
The Beautiful Hotel Park
I am indebted to Elizabeth Kytle who sent me recently an old clipping from the
Washington Sunday Star of October 6, 1929. Elizabeth Kytle, now a resident of
Chapel Hill, North Carolina, was -- as many will remember - one of the real historians of Cabin John. Her book, called 'q'ime Was," published in 1976 as part of our
community's bicentennial celebration, contained fascinating interviews with oldtimers about the old days in Cabin John. I have drawn from these interviews often
in writing this column.
The article in the Star, written by Virginia Burbank, recounts the history of the
famed Cabin John Hotel, which occupied the land now covered by the homes of
Cabin John Gardens. I will not repeat that history here, since to many it is already
familiar, but the part that was new to me was her description of the natural beauty
which surrounded the hotel. Let me quote a few paragraphs:
"From the rear of the hotel, stretching down to the
Potomac River and along Cabin John Creek, is the
old park, consisting of 15 acres, the natural setting of
which is unsurpassed for beauty in this section of the
country...

qm~z~i~s°

"The park contains some very valuable evergreens, beautiful lindens, magnolias, symmetrical
maples, pmoaks and other native trees. The gravel
walks throughout the park are bordered with dense
shrubbery..
"One may easily see that, in the palmy days of the hotel, these gardens were
beautifully landscaped and well kepL In the spring the lilacs, dentzia, syringea,
Japanese quince, bridal wreath, wigalia, forsythia and other shrubs, together with
the native wild flowers, made this I/ark a riot of color and fragrance2 Later, the hydrange,a, rose of Sharon and crepe myrtle are exquisite.
"The paths winding up through the ravine on either side of Cabin John Creek are
most inviting at all seasons, but especially so when the dogwood, laurel and rhododendron are in blossom. Here one may listen to the melody of practically every native songbird, and bird clubs, wildflower clubs, and numerous other nature-lovers
come to this park for study and recreation. Hedged in by all this growth, they forget
that civilization is so near, for only the songs of the birds, the humming of
bees and the murmur of the Potomac may be heard here."
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It may not be quite the same today, but Cabin John is still a lovely place to live,
isn't it?

in harmony with your
taste & budget

Dr. Steven E. Clark
Chiropractor

Washingtonian Award Winner
Unusual Design o Wood Decks ,,
Brick & Stone Patios ,, Railroad
Ties ,, Waterfalls & Pools ,,
Unique & Beautiful Plantings
M a r k W i l l c h e r & Co.
(30I) 320-2040

418 E. DiamondAve. o Gaithersburg, MD 20877
301/926-1500 o Fax 301/926-0462

MD 133o5

DC 726

Lil"
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S u p p o ~ l~he Glara Barton ~ n ~ e r for ~BhiD~r~
~

a gr~a~ dea~ eu a m~ad-boggHngarray ~ ~ s
an4 ss~vi~s* ~ cur sJlsm~ a ~ ® ~
a~ ~

G]a~a ~ ® n

~sm~y

Ge~er

T i c k e t s a r e $35.00 a ~ d ~re avail~bHe b y caRning 36~-320-4565

* such as: Web site creation, furniture restoration, children's birthday party, theater
tickets, pottery and other artworks, canoe instruction, children's CD collection,
dinner for two delivered, big-screen TV, rounds of golf, and much, much more/
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Finding a new home
can be a challenge.
Finding the right reahor
can make all the difference.

Xbeille

Putting the A c c e n t on Success

Barbara Abeill6
7272 Wisconsin Ave
Bethesda, MD 20814
O 301.941.2354
H 301.320.5391
www. a b e i i i e h o m e s. c o m

PARDOE
REAL

ESTATE
L~.
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Cabin John Garden Club
Cabin John is not your average neighborhood, and this is not your
average garden club~ No experience required. Come to one o f our
spring meetings and enjoy a friendly chat with local color
Tuesday March 14gh, 7: 3 0 P M at Bramman Avery's house. A t
this month's meeting, we host a prominent local landscape
architect who'll do a presentation on Garden Pathways.
April l l t h , 7:30pro at Roberta Hagen's house, we will have a
talk and walk focusing on magnolias, as well as a plant swap.
CMl Marie R o j ~ f o r more i n f o r m ~ o n 301-320-2514
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MEMORIES OF TWO LIFETIMES:
GORDON TUOHEY AND LORETI'A
TUOHEY HALL by Barbara Martin
Note: Because the Tuoheys' memories
are so rich in Cabin John history, this
interview is much longer than usual. So
we are running it in two parts. Part II
will be in the April issue.
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Loretta lives in Garrett Park now and her
brother Gordon lives in Florida. I talked
with them both while Gordon was visiting his sister over the Christmas holidays. Listening to Loretta and Gordon is
hearing a whirl of all the oldest connections and family names I've come across
in my 30 years of riving here and being
fascinated with the town's history.

Part I
In interviewing Gordon Tuohey and
Loretta Tuohey Hall, I had a double
interest. The Tuoheys are undeniably
among the First Families of Cabin
John, dating back to the mid-1800's,
and thus a prime subject for a Village
News article. But closer to my heart,
the house where Reed and I live at
6431 79th Street was a Tuohey home
and one of the earliest existing structures in town-the first house built after
Mr. Tomlinson (a developer operating
as the American Land Company)
bought most of what is now Cabin
John; the Tuoheys bought the lot from
him in 1913, and Loretta says the lot
and the house they built on it cost
$2,200.

"We're related to families all over Potomac. My grandmother came from a big
family; all her sisters and brothers lived
in the County. And our mother was one
of 11 children. They lived in Dr.
Willett's home which is still standing,
right in the middle of what is now Potomac Mews out on Falls Road." Loretta
and Gordon's maternal grandfather was a
blacksmith who had a shop at River and
Falls Roads, in the building that became
Dunham's Garage.
Their great-grandfather Thomas Tuohey
lived on Conduit Road (Macarthur
Boulevard) in the "Little House" written
about by Diane Leatherman in the September 1999 Village News. Thomas
Tuohey helped to build Conduit Road.
Because Thomas' ~ ~e was blind, he

i/

it,

rigged up a rope from their house to
the spring in back so that she could get
water.

In the next generation, Grandfather
Dennis Tuohey--the son of Thomas-married Loretta Harrison, a local girl
from Carderock. Dennis and Loretta
(for whom Mrs. Hall was named) were
once the lockkeepers at Lock 8. Their
sons David and Thomas were born in
that lock,house. Later they ran the general store and post office where our
shopping center is now.
David Tuohey mamed M a ~ Ann
Oq3rien and in 1913 moved into "our"
house, a house newly constructed by
Clarence Hamilton. The street was then
called Woodrow Avenue. David and
Mary Ann had five children: Norman
(1906): Ruth (1913); Loretta (1915);
Kenneth (1922); and Gordon (1925).
Loretta, Kenneth, and Gordon were
born in that house. Norman and Ruth
were born in a house next to the general store.
David's first job was at the zoo, buildmg iron cages. Next he and his brother
Thomas worked at the W.B. Moses
Furniture store in downtown Washington, until they decided they could do
better with their own store. The Tuohey Brothers store was at 13th and G
Streets NW. in the city. They sold furniture, and did custom upholstering
and draperies. Loretta: "Mother's sister,
Aunt Cynthia, was a dressmaker.
When there was leftover drapery lining
(silk shantung or crepe de chine), she
would make dresses for us. I had some
beautiful clothes." Gordon: "The upholsterer roomed at our home, but he
drank, so our mother asked him to
leave."
When Thomas died, David decided to
give up the furniture store. He was a
skilled builder and went to work building houses for Judge Hunt of Chevy
Chase. "Our father built many of the
colonial houses in Chevy Chase, from
Bradley Boulevard to DeRmsey Parkway." David Tuohey built the house on
Woodrow Place (then called Spring
Street) that Ralph Springnmnn lived m
for decades.
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Son of a lockkeeper, David had a fear
of the water, and would not let his
children go anywhere near the canal
or the Potomac River. Loretta: "My
father would tell us about where the
Johnstown Hood waters had overflowed the Potomac and come up to
the second floor of the lockhouse. And
he told us there were dangerous sink
holes in the river. Gordon was the
only one of us who learned to swim.
The closest I got was going down to
the high bank (where Dr. Thompson's
house later was built on Riverside
Drive) and watching the boats come
up the canal. The boats came down
from Cmnberland loaded with coal
from the mountains and took it to
Georgetown. Then they would stock
up with things folks wanted up in the
country. Two of the locktenders at that
time were the Spongs and the Speakers. The locktenders used to come up
to my grandfather's store to buy what
they needed and get their mail."
Loretta was 9 years old when the caoal was abandoned in 1924.
The oldest child,Norman, staIted out
at a school on Persimmon Tree Road.
By the time Loretta was ready, there
was a school on Wilson Lane where
the Presbyterian church is now. "We
walked, of course." For a while,
Loretta attended Potomac School on
River Road. "I remember Mr. Swain
driving his childrenand all the farm
kids around Swain's Lock to school in
a horse and buggy. Falls Road was a
dirtroad. Potomac Elementary was a
small frame building then; Mr. White
was the principal." Loretta did her last
2 years of high school at Rockville
High School, so she could take the
commercial course, catching the
school bus at Persimmon Tree Road.
"In the Depression years, it was important to know something I could get
a job with." She graduated in 1933. "I
went to work in Washington at Bailey's Tire Store, a U.S. Royal Tire distributor. My sister Ruth was working
there too."
Ruth, 2 years older than Loretta, had
been working for some years. "There
was a family named Brann next door
to Ralph Springmann; they had moved
(Continued on page 6)

H A U L ~ I G Reasonable. Yard/garage
items. Lawn cutting and hedge
trimming. Prefer small jobs. Call Ed.
301-424-4420.
MUSIIC LIESSONS VIOLIN, VIOLA
AND PIANO STUDIO. All ages, all
levels. Ensemble workshops. Veto
Dolezal. 301-229-5685.
CABIN J O H N AMERICANCH]tHESE UI~IITED I ~ T H O D ~ S T
C]HIU~CH 7703 MacArthur
Boulevard. Mixed cultural and
traditional background, American and
Chinese, united in worshipping and
serving God together. Residents of
Cabin John and surrounding areas:
you are warmly invited to share with
us. Come and experience the
Blessings!!!! English service 10:00
AM, Chinese service 11:15 AM on
Sundays. Fellowship groups meet on
Fridays at 8:00 PM for youth, young
professionals, families and children.
Call church office at 301-229-8233 or
Pastor Shih at 301-977-8927

LQNG ":

P A I ~ ' I r ~ G Benefit from our
personalized service and attention to
detail. We offer complete painting,
expert carpenWy, deck maintenance,
and other home improvement services.
Call John Rabner at 301 229 9100.

229-7990

LAWN MOWIII~G m~d Y ~
WO~dg Amoruso's Lawn Service.
Cabin John Resident. (301) 320-2685
CHILIt) CARE. Licensed Family
Day Care. 12 yrs. Experience,
references. Call Siew at 301-3204280.

L a n d s c a p e D e s i g n • Installation * D e c k s
Retaining Walls * M a i n t e n a n c e * H a u l i n g • Gutters

LAND$CAPDNG
P.O. Box 498
~ b i n John, Mnryland 20818

John Hughes
301-589-6040
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(Continued from page 5)

down f ~ m New York State. Mrs.
Brann had been a kindergarten
teacher and she started a playschool
for neighborhood kids, including
Ruth. Ruth learned so much from
Mrs. Brann's school that she
skipped two grades in school, and
graduated from Rockville High
School at 15, the youngest person
ever to graduate there."
Every name you ever heard of in
connection with the early decades
of Cabin John comes up when
Loretta and Gordon name their
schoolmates. Loretta: "I went to
school with Liz Hook's sister, with
Margaret Streams, Neil Potter,
Larry Pettis, Charlotte Smith, Dot
Hill who married Norman Sheets
first and then Frank Wright Hubert
Humphrey's uncle built that dirt
house at the end of 75th Street; I
knew the Humphrey boys and girls.
You know where Normandy
Farms, Bullis School, the golf
course are? Well they were all
farms and those kids were my
classmates. Ada Guillott was a
friend; she married Jimmy Lowe
and they lived on Macarthur for
years. The Fentons lived on Macarthur, too. (Maureen Willoughby is a
granddaughter of the Fentons.)
Gordon: "Buzzy Potter and I were
great buddies; we used to drive
around in Buzzy's 1936 Ford convertible sedan, which I understand
he still has. I remember Buzzy ice
skating wearing his football helmet
We knew Buzzy and Neirs parents;
they had to move the Potter farmhouse so they could build the
Model Basin. I palled around with
the Armstrong boys. Their mother,
Edith Armstrong, wrote a book,
Days In Cabin 'John. The Hunter
boys were my friends, too, Pete
Hunter's older brothers."
Gordon, the youngest, went all
through eighth grade at the Cabin
John-Glen Echo School, which became Clara Barton School, and is
now the Community Center.
Gordon: "I went to Leland Junior
High, then BCC, but 6 months be-

fore I would have grad|rated I quit
to go into the Army Air Force. In
my last year, I was in a program
where I went to BCC half-day, then
went over to the David Taylor
Model Basin where I was a machinist apprentice and worked a 412 shift. I had a car, a 1935 F o r d I
bought with the money I had
earned working summers as a
bricklayer's helper."

The locktenders used to come up to
my grandfather's store to buy what
l they needed and get their mail.
Gordon: "I learned to swim in the
Cabin John Creek; that used to be a
wonderful place for kids to play
around, our favorite swimmin' hole.
But when the Carver Road houses
were built, they put in a sunken
sewage disposal plant that emptied
into the creek and then into the
river. There was a second disposal
plant for the Gardens. We couldn't
swim in the creek any more."
When Loretta and Gordon were
growing up, they could name almost every family in Cabin John.
"Near us was the Redden house and
Worshams were on the comer at
Macarthur. Next to Worshams was
a house built by a man named
Meister, and after him Hugo
"Smitty" Schmidt lived there; Hugo
was a strneanal ironworker. His
house was well known for the prolific spring of ice-cold water. (That
was the house that Theresa Jalandra
lived in which was torn down and
replaced in 1999). Magruder is a
well-known Montgomery County
name. Margaret Lawrence was a
Thompson and Mrs. Thompson's
father was a Magrnder."
"There were no water and sewer
lines. Most everybody had a backyard well and a privy. Water and
sewer came in 1943. On what is
now WocnLrow Place, the Fields
family lived. Mrs. Fields' maiden
name was Spong; she was a daughter of the lockkeeper. Next to the
house where our great-grandparents

once lived was a house that our
great-aunt Sarah Minnis lived in
with her husband Walter. She was
our grandmother's sister. The Hills
lived across the street from us.
Around the comer on Macarthur
was the Will Case family. Holloways lived a couple of roads away,
and so did the Ricketts; Mr.
Ricketts drove a milk truck for
;hestnut Farms Dairy." Gordon
remembers a field trip his
school class made to Chestnut
Farms, where the kids got a
tour plus milk and graham
crackers.
"Our grandparents had theft store
and there were other stores, too.
Carpet's store at Macarthur and
77th Street (present location of Potomac Outdoors) that was built by
Scotts, and Beuson's where the vetefinarian is now. Also that store
they call Captain's Market, well
that used to be Selby's store, then it
became the Sanitary, then it was
bought by a man named Cohen.
They were all just small general
stores."
They remember several churches.
"There was Hermon Presbyterian
up on Persimmon Tree and the
Methodist church on Macarthur.
Our family was Catholic. We went
to St. Gabriel's Catholic Church off
Falls Road near Brickyard; ifs gone
now. Then we went to Little
Flower which at that time was in
Glen Echo across the streetcar
tracks."
"The trolley came out from Union
Station and came as far as the
bridge where there was a turnaround across from Wilson Lane.
Our father told us there used to be a
park at that turnaround." In the
summer the trolley cars were open
so Gordon and his friends used to
hop on and ride free for a mile or
SO.

Part H of"Memories of Two Lifetimes" will be featured in April's
issue of The Village N e w s
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~OG WALKER N]gEDED. Monday
through Friday around lunchfime. Call
Diana at 301-320-7858.
~IOILIS~ CLEANING. Two excellent
reliable women: Bia (301-762-1533)
Thursday and alternate Saturday
mornings, Elsie (301-320-0007) full
days, Fridays, Saturdays. Highly recommended, Christine. 301-469-7077.

FO~ SALE: Tall Bookcase, electric
and push lawnmowers, men's bicycle,
canopy bed with matching spread,
rocking chair, animal and bird cages,
iron stove kettle, bffold doom, lamp,
exercise equipment, lamp, dishes. Call
301-229-1623.
NANNY WANTED: Family with two
young boys interested in hiring a
nanny for after school care. Greatly
prefer a driver orsomeone locaI to the
neighborhood. We would beinterested
in sharing a nanny if another local
family has similar needs. Please call
Kattdeen Black (day) 202-224-2869 or
(eve.301-229-0104).
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Following is a letter regarding the C&O Canal Sewer Stink that was sent by
Councilmembers Steven Silverman, Blair Ewing, and Betty Ann Krahnke

January 11, 2000
Dear Mr. Romer,

We would like to enlist your assistance, as our representative to the
District of Columbia Water and S ~ e r Aurthority (WASA), in resolving a
serious problem that has plagued walkers, hikers, cyclists, climbers,
paddlers and all others who use or live near the C&O Canal from Great
Falls to Georgetown. For decades, these outdoor enthusiasts have had to
contend with noxious odors attributed to stagnant canal water as they
visit and recreate in the Potomac River Gorge. Recently, however, it was
discovered that the odor is actually hydrogen sulfide gas emanating from
vents installed on the Potomac Interceptor sewer main along the Potomac
River.

We appreciate receiving a copy of your recent letter to Mr. Steve France
regarding this issue. When the Potomac Interceptor study is presented to
the Board later this month, we would appreciate it if you would share
with us its proposed remedies to this serious problem, and your intended
course o f action.
The C&O Canal is one o f Montgomery County's most valuable and
beloved attractions and the continued venting o f odors from a major
regional sewer line is an affront to the thousands of people living near the
canal and to the millions of people who visit the canal every year. We
strongly urge you, as M o n t g o m e r y C o u n t y ' s representatives to WASA, to
take the lead in ensuring that W A S A effectively and permanently
addresses the odor problem.

Sincerely,
Blair Ewing, Betty Ann Krahnke, and Steven Silverman

ALPINE VETERINARY
HOSPITAL
Full Service Animal Hospital
Nion-FrJ 7 : 3 0 a m - 7 : 0 0 pm
Sa~ 8 : 0 0 a m - 3 p m

7732 MacArthur Boulevard
Cabin John, IViD 20818

$0t/229=~4~)
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~oin ~he CaMn ~ohn Citizens Association
$10/family, $7/individual yearly membership
Add another $5 earmarked to help the CJCA address zoning issues
Name
Address

o

0
0
0
O
0

Phone/e-mail
TOTAL enclosed
(regular dues)
(zoning fund)
(Please cut out and send with check to C/CA, P.O. Box 31, Cabin John,
20818)

o

0

0
o
0
0
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VIlLLAGE NEWS
is published monthly except in July
and December and is sent free to
every household in Cabin John.
O
Others may subscribe for $5 per year.
0
Send news, advertisements, letters,
0
and subscriptions to:
O
O
0
The Village News
o
PO Box 164
D
Cabin John, MD 20818

PHONE NUMBERS FOR VILLAGE NEWS BUSINESS

The next deadline is 10AM
THURSDAY Mar. 16th for the issue
mailing Mar. 23rd.

For advertising/classifieds info contact Lorraine Minor: 301-229-3515
To submit neighborly news items contact Barbara Martin: 301-229-3482
To submit articles/letters to the editor, contact Heidi Brown Lewis: 301320-0918

People who make The Village News
possible: Barbara and Reed Martin,
Lorraine Minor, Heidi Brown Lewis.
Regular Contributors: Burr Gray,
Andy Rice, Ger Quinn, Diane
I.~atberman and Barbara Mmtin.
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P~'ocoss
3 rolls of
35mm film

g e t one free
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C l u b m e m b e r s get additional t 0 % o f f

Fuji 4-pack of 200 241tog film - $6.99
WRh coupon at

MacArthur MotoPhoto
5185 MacArthur Blvd. NW 202-686-7618

Resident
6 Tomlinson Court
Cabin John, MD 20818
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